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ABSTRACT

A fully report on a statistical node! la presented In which

an Ionic polyner 1B taken as an aggregate of linear flexi-

ble Begments (similar to the spring-bead aodel). This Model

is thought to represent fairly well scwe flexible Ionic

polymers In solution. The model assumes two factorizable

energy contributions, one purely conformatlonal the other

electrostatic.

The first contribution is calculated from distribu-

tion function of the end-to-end distances and can be obtained

froia numerical Monte Carlo calculations of chain con-

formations. The second contribution Is the excess thermody-

namlc property and Is calculated, by using the Manning's

theory of linear polyelectrolytes, as a function of the

degree of ioniration and of a number of physical variables.

Procedures to evaluate changen in the chain confor-

mation of polysaccharides and polypeptldes bearing ioniza-

ble charged groups are presented. The results show excel-

lent quantitative agreement of averaged functions and e™ri-

uontui data. They also show that statistical average over

the conformational states Is not equivalent to the thermo-

dynamic property of the averaged conformation.
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I. INTRODUCTION

The study of the conformatlonal space accessible to Isolated

polysaccharlde chains has provided a great understanding of

the molecular picture of polyaer conformation in solution

[1,23 as opposed to the schea&tlc drawing obtained either

from the experimental x-ray fiber diffraction studies C33

or fro* the minimum energy conformatlonal calculations [43.

It la now recognized that, even If a small number of con-

formations Is available, not only chain expansion and chain

trajectory C5J, but also all other physico-chemical proper-

ties are function of all conformatlonal states, properly

averaged C63.

As a part of our research project involving poly-

saccharlde conformatlonal properties, we have already In-

vestigated the effect of the solvent on the chain dimen-

sions £73. In this paper we present the results of a study

on the (mutual) effect of ionic charges on the equilibrium

conformational population. The possibility of combining the

conformatlonal energy with the electrostatic one was already

considered and applied to the case of regular conforma-

tions such as the ot-helical and the extended forms of poly-

glutamic acid CB1. Here we will deal In more detail with

this polypeptide and with a case of flexible polysaccharlde.

In fact, the Inspection of conformatlonal energy

surface of polysaccharldes so far Investigated shows that.

unlike other blopolymers (e.g. polypeptldesI, the available

conformatlonal space is rather large and, moreover, almost

completely confined to a single domain of the torsional

angles tp. vp• Such a variety of accessible conformatlonal

states is a formidable obstacle to the proper description

of realistic chain shapes In solution. An attempt for a

quantitative description of the isolated amylosic chain,

free from drawnlng Idealizations, has been firstly offered

by Jordan et al. C93 by using a numerical Monte Carlo n.*i,inil

and there fort- extended to other polysaccharides.

Indeed, one unsolved approximation, currently done

In most of calculations. Is the rather unrealistic one of

considering "non-solvent" media, the effect of which, how-

ever, is not explicitly but only Indirectely taken into ac-

count by careful matching of adjustable parameters C1OD. In

practice, this Intriguing problem Is apparently overcome by

comparing the predicted results with experimental data ob-

tained In well defined ^-conditions C1OD. When conformational

calculations are extended to the case of Ionic flexible

polymers, a major problem arises from the correct evalua-

tion of the electrostatic potential energy due to charged

groups along the chain and to all other ions In solutions.

As a major complication to the assessed procedures, the

long-range Interaction among charges rules out the nearest-

neighbor rotational lsomerlc states approximation (as used

for the non-ionic confornational energy). The interaction

between the polyion charges and the counterions is formally

non-conformational but It largely affects the distribution

of conformatlonal states. In fact most blopolymers, incl-

ine ionic polysaccharldes, in aqueous solution undergo ion-

dependent conformatlonal transitions between states charac-

terized by a different extension of the chain and/or of the

level of intra- and inter-chain order. As a consequence of

such (often cooperative! conformational transitions, the

formal charge density along the macroion may dramatically

change within an overall balance of electrostatic and (non-

ionic) conformational energy. Ionic polymers are often

slmplistically treated either in the approximation of full

screening of charged groups (very high ionic strength exupri-

wnts) or in the approximation of rigid corformational

states (regular rod-like polyelectrolyte models). It is

evident the need of a formal theory aimed at providing a

quantitative description of charged chain conformations and

of their relative stability in solution for the cases which

clearly deviate from this oversimplified picture (e.g. riex-

\hir ionic blopolymers). To this goal, we have decided to

use a combination of the molecular polyeletrolyte theory.
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proposed by Oosawa C113 and largely developed by MannIn?

C12,133, with the methods of statistical Mechanics success-

fully applied to the conforsatlonal energy calculations.

The physical process which will be considered hereafter is

that of the proton dissociation of a (weak) polyacid, which

Is an easy way of tuning the polyelectrolyte charge density

of an otherwise constant chemical structure. This may be

considered a good way to assess the conformational role of

the polyelectrolytic interactions. A sample of anylose,

selectively oxidized on carbon fe to produce a carboxylic

(uronlc) group, has proved to be a good example as a first

test of the theoretical results. In fact, previous confer-

national studies of unmodified anylose have already shown

Its flexible pseudo-hellclty [93 and experimental thermody-

namics of protonatlon of the above mentioned amylose deriv-

ative has been recently explored CIO.

II. ENERGY CONTRIBUTIONS

The total energy of a system containing polyion, solvent

and snail ions can be factorlzed into contributions which

arise from the following;

- Intramolecular conformational interactions (exclusively

non ionic) which are assumed to be equal to those calculated

for the isolated uncharged chain;

- solvent molecule Interactions with the macromolecular

solute, with the Ionic species and with other solvent mole-

cules:

- ionic interactions, including polyion-counterions and ion-

ion terns, in the limit of infinite polymer dilution.

Therefore, the total free energy of the system,

< will read:
t t<

'tot Gconf+ Gsolv+ Gion

The first term due to the non-bonded interactions

(Gconf' l s c a l c u l a t e d l n t n e nearest-neighbour approxima-

tion and summed up for all chain residues. The second tern
<Gsolv' c a n b* calculated by the energy required to make a

solvent cavity of suitable size to accoaodate the solute ln

a given conformation and the resulting interaction with the

solvent (continuum). Although an Interesting new seaieiroiri-

cai approach has shown that this term may give an Impor-

tant contribution to the distribution of conforaers in dif-

ferent solvents C73. In the present case It Is assumed to

be constant C153.

The third term takes Into account the Ionic energy

of Interaction, GJon , due to a given charge distribution on

the (linear) polymeric chain with the Ionic density (I.e.

the ionic strength) of the medium. It actually represents

the electrostatic excess free energy for the transfer of

charges from the ionic solution (of mobile point charges)

on to the polymer chain with the final charge distribution.

III. THE POLYELECTROLYTIC tRIGID) MODEL

The rigid model.

The basic model used ln the present work has been

extensively described and used In previous papers of the

authors [14,163 ln addition to the original papers by Man-

ning C12.13,17,1BJ. Let hare simply give a few comments

on the physical basis of this model relevant to the present

case.

Linear polyelectrolytes bear a charge distribution

along the chain, properly neutralized by small ions of op-

posite sign. In the absence of added salt, it is reasonably

assumed that the charge density (when sufficiently high)

will increase the local stiffness of the chain because of

the electrostatic repulsion. For this reason the linear

polyelectrolyte is regarded as a charged rod. Oosawa [113

has introduced the concept of a critical charge density on

the polymer and described the ion-pairing of polyion and

counterions as condensation. The counterion condensation
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ICC) theory, largely developed by Manning, gives analytical

solutions to evaluate the electrostatic potential around a

linear polyelectrolyte. provided Its conformation Is regu-

lar and fixed. The rigidity of the polymer seens therefore

to be both a prerequisite and a result of the molecular

polyelectrolyte theory, and It has been thought to be not

too far fro* reality In Many cases [13,183. The application

of the above theory to experimental results has been car-

ried out with the assumption that the charge distribution

Is structurally defined by the monomer repeat as derived

from the solid state fiber diffractograns, although some

time the fully stretched chain conformation has been taken

I Figure 1).

The CC theory provides a simple equation for the

electrostatic part of the free energy of a chain In solu-

tion, under the following assumptions)

1) the real chain of finite spatial dimensions la replaced

by an infinite line; 2) the actual charge-distribution is

replaced by a linear charge-density with constant charge

spacing, b, along the line; 3) the Interactions between

two or more linear, charged arrays are neglected (infinite

dilution state)) 4> the dielectric constant. 0, of the

solution is taken as equal to that of the bulk solvent;

5) the free ions In solution are treated under the Debye-

Huckel approximation; and 6) the reference state for any

thermodynamlc property is that of a solution containing

small ions at a concentration equal to the total charge-

concentration of the polyelectrolyte solution. The contri-

bution of mobile ions to the electrostatic, excess free-

energy of the solution is neglected, that is, the free

energy calculated is an excess free energy relative to

the reference state already defined.

Under these conditions, the excess electrostatic

Gibbs energy, G^, can be evaluated in terms of the Debye-

HUckel potentials, summed over all pairs of charges on

the poly-ion, taking proper care for the critical condition

reached for increasing charge density.

-6-

The final equation obtained by Manning [12,133 for

univalent mobile ions can be written»

where b is the charge spacing along the chain, £ Is the

charge density parameter. K Is the Debye-HUckel screening

parameter and m is a numerical coefficient with value +1 or

-1 for | <1 and $ >1, respectively.

Equation <2> Is the most simple and acceptable

solution at present for the electrostatic contribution

to the free energy of a polyelectrolyte system under the

conditions l>-6) above reported.

Free energy of dissociation.

He present first the equations provided by the coun-

ter ion condensation polyectrolyte theory for the dissocia-

tion process of a completely rigid, weak polyacld of infi-

nite length, as developed by Manning [173, with the modifi-

cation of Cesaro et al. [143. Two different regions are

defined, according to the value of the linear charge densi-

ty parameter t, :

For % <1. the charge density is smaller than critical one

and no (monovalent) counterlon condensation occurs.

Equation <2>, therefore, represents the whole contribution:

Gion = Gel - -FT n?ln(l- e ~%
 b

where the Debye-Huckel constant £ = (0.054(2 Cs+Cp))l/! and

where Ca is the simple salt concentration and Cp is the

concentration of charged groups on the polymer (• Ot Cm, if

the polyelectrolyte chargeable groups are not completely

dissociated). In addition, the following relationships are

defined:

R1= Cs/Cm, the ratio of univalent salt to polymeric

equivalent concentration;
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c(* Cp/Cm, the dissociation degreej

recalling that the actual charge density parameter, §. and

the charge distance, b, related by the degree of lonlzatlon

of the polyacld to the structural values €• and to*.

b*

For S il» t h e major difference arises because of the in-

stability of the system which can be removed only if a

fraction r - 1-1/f of free counterlons Is condensed on the

polyelectrolyte, reducing Its effective charge to a value

(1-r) of its original charge. He have four contributions to

the free energy!

and
JW -v p t f

RT
G < * > " •

where the condensation volume <per charged group)

<4a>

<4b>

<4c>

<4d>

is obtained by assuming that the total free energy is a

jnlniBun with respect to the condensed fraction.

In the derivation of equations <4a>-<4d> the limiting

condition r * l-l/£ has been introduced to assure finlteness

and uniqueness of the condensed fraction as I—"0 C183.

LPK of dissociation.

Comparison of the prediction of the theory with the

-B-

experinental data of the dissociation process of a weak

polyacid is most cononly accomplished by the so called

"apparent" dissociation constant, pKa. This quantity de-

scribe phenonenologlcally the Macroscopic dependence of the

dissociation constant upon the increasing electrostatic

field on the polymer. In our case, only the excess part,

i.e. the value £pK • pKcol) - plf(« - 0 ) , is related with

the theory, and is, therefore, the electrostatic contribu-

tion to pKa, which is given byi

2.303 RT^pKatQM -
"0 c<

From the substitution of equations <3> and <4a>-<4d> we
obtain, respectively;

:7)

and for c>l

W**) **i* ̂ -̂v̂ K"'*
It is worthwhile to note that the limiting condition r=l-l/£

has been imposed after the corresponding derivative has

been obtained. An important result of this procedure is

that at the critical value £ = tf£°= 1 all state func-

tions are continuos (and Vp « 0). Although there Is no

clear theoretical reason for this choice or for Manning's

procedure, the more appealing final result is itself of

full justification. A more detailed analysis, which include

a niiticai discussion of the polymer domain volume

Vp, i;-> Riven elsewhere [ 19 j.
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Enthalpy of dissociation.

Another theraodynanlc function of great interest Is

the temperature coefficient of the free energy function. By

proper differentiation of equations <3> and <4a>-<4d> the

enthalpy change of dissociation ts obtained)

AHel - (£S!+£L\ and AHdles •
\ O'/T /

Once again, the function \Hdlsi Is evaluated at the Uniting

condition r • l-l/£. This feature Is characteristic

of the counterIon condensation theory C143.

For the two regions of £, as before)

f
l » -

' - b

feb
e*b--i
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«nd

hi

An example of results obtained by using the procedure out-

lined above Is reported In Figure 2, taken from ref. C143.

The values of £pK and of AH calculated for model polymers

corresponding to charge spacing, b, of 3.70, 4.76 and 5.38

A, respectively, are reported. Although It has already

been commented on the qualitative agreement between the

calculated and the experimental findings [14,16], It Is

whorthwhlle to underline that the actual values of the

experimental results may well reflect other non-electrostatic

or non-modellable contributions talcing part In the

dissociation process. In its present form, the theoretical

prediction Is a good representation of the real cases,

allowing for a continuous Increase in the pK value as a

function of of , nonetheless consideration of some already

reported analysis concerning the Intrinsic conformatlonal

flexibility will be shown to notably improve the agreement

between theoretical predictions and experimental results.
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As a further development of the theory, a different hypo-
thesis Is made In what follows. The real flexible chain of
Uniting Infinite length is replaced by a very large se-
quence of segments connected toy freely rotating joints. The
average end-to-end distance of a segment, <r_>, is defined
as the SUM of the bond vectors of z polysier repeating
units. The average distance between the projections of the
charges on the segment axis. <b>, will then be given in a
straightforward way by

N

where N is the number of charges in the segment. Conse-
quently, the distance between charged groups fluctuates
within the Units of the conforoatlonal flexibility of
the chain, as calculated by the proper non-bonding inter-
red idue interactions.

Although the bead-spring chain is the most simple
model to which refer, it must be emphasized that the pre-
sent approach does not make use of this empirical
potential, but, rather, of a realistic one, already tested
to calculate, for example, chain dimensions and their tem-
perature coefficient from the molecular parameters C1.93.
Therefore the probability function W'(£> of the end-to-end
displacement c of a charged segment can be obtained by mul-
tiplying its a priori probability H(r) with the Boltzmann
term involving the excess electrostatic free energy. In
order to simplify the calculation of the G.. term of equa-
tion (1), the approximation is made that the end-to-end
distance of a chain segment obeys a non-ionic free energy
dependence which can be calculated from the distribution
curve. The detailed molecular structure is ignored, and the
conformational flexibility evaluated by the (radial) <ihi-

function of the scalar quantity £.

The question of practical importance, however. Is
whether or not the number x of bond vectors is l&rge enough
for the distance jrx to be stochastically defined and, at
the same time, to make the polyelectrolytlc chain reason-
ai:;.v linear. It Is easily assumed that this number z corre-
spond to the number of bonds which provides an average
chain extension approxlmatively equal to the length of the
statistical segment of the given polymer and longer than
the Debye length, JC-», of the ionic solution. The m-ohaMi-
;ty theory guarantees both that the components (repeating
units) of the segment vectors be distributed In a Gaussian
way along the chain segment, and that high molecular weight
polymers be composed by a statistical sequence of those
segments. Consequence of the above approximation Is that
the distance £ between any two points of the chain (wnamteii)
ii.v a sufficiently large number of residues, x) does not
depend on the specific sequence and values of u<m format ionai
niifiesj and energies, but only upon the average poten-
tial summed over the number of residues x.

The aim of the above discussion has been to replace
the real flexible chains with an assembly of hypothetical
broken-chains (Figure 1). Each segment will possess a charge
density evaluated from the number of charged groups dtntriii-
ut.s-d in the statistical segment of length r. The reference
chain molecules are defined as being Identical to the ionic
macromolecules in every respect, except that they do not
have the loci of charge interaction. On the other hand, the
reference solution contains unlvalent ions at the same to-
tal ionic concentration as the polyelectrolyte solution.

Averaged therinodvnamlc functions of prot;on dissociation.
The calculation of the averaged (electrostatic)

functions is reached in two steps. At first, the proper
flexibility of the polymer is evaluated either from confor-
mational calculation or from suitable models, then the nean
value of each property is calculated through the averaging
procedure described below.
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The properties of our Interest are the ionic (ex-

cess) free energy of dissociation (and the apparent pK>,

the enthalpy of dissociation and the average segment dimen-

sion of the chain under consideration. Equations for these

functions have been reported for the case of a rigid poly-

eiectroiyte of charge density ( • 1 / b.

For the thermodynamlc averaging of the above func-

tions the system of flexible polyelectrolyte Is c-on id. red

to be made by a population of segment8 whose lengths £

(and charge density value) follow a probabilistic distribu-

tion H'(£). For any given degree of polymerization z of the

component segments, the proper distribution Hxfr.) Is deter-

mined by the conflguratlonal statistics of the polymer

which, in turn, determines the thermodynamlc values of the

properties under consideration. The typical computational

procedure Is the following:

a) the conformatlonal energy surface of the uncharged poly-

mer is evaluated by the standard methods the conformatlonal

analysis C10J.

b) the end-to-end distribution distance Wx(r_) for the (un-

charged) polymer segments Is determined by numerical Monte

Carlo methods C93;

c) the dependence of the total (conformational) energy GSr)

upon chain extension jr is therefore estimated from the

distribution of segment lengths; a Boltzmannian distribu-

tion la assumed.

In most cases the distribution function is Gaussian

(or approximately so) and the corresponding free energy func-

tion can tie approximated by a simple parabolic equation

(Figure 31.

In this case, we assume a Hookian energy (which Is correct

at least for the region around the maximum of the distribu-

tion curve),so we have;

W(r) = A e-<G<r)/RT> and G(r)=k(r-r")'

where t' = average segment length and k Is a constant which

determines the flexibility of the chain.

We turn to consider now the Ionic energy that results from

the process of charging the polymer groups. For this mr»o:;c

rh.mp the probability of the end-to-end distance

for the 1-th segment, W'l£). to the probability of the

average intercharge separation distance <b>. W(b>, follow-

ing the definition of equation <2>.

The population-averages of interest are then evaluated!

<Glon(M Glon(<v,b> H(b)ctb

the ionic contribution to pKa

and the enthalpy change upon dissociation

j

Wtbldfa

W(b)db

Strictly speaking, the averaging procedure here

used is made on an ensemble of polymer solution, each mi-

crostate containing a segment of fixed length and its asso-

ciated charge density and ionic strength.
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V. RESULTSt APPLICATIOH TO A FLEXIBLE POLYSACCHARIDE

Thermodynamics of dissociation of amvlosic polvelectrolvtes.

He have taken as an example of application a poly-

mer, namely an amylose derivative, which has been already

studied In our Laboratory fro* both experimental C143 and

theoretical C9] point of view. The polymer sample Is

actually a copolymer of Of(l->4>-fi-glucose and o( (l->4)-B-

glucuronlc acid, obtained by randomly distributed, sipiertivc

oxidation of <6>CHj|OH C203.

The conformation*! free energy contribution has

been calculated from the radial distribution function ob-

tained for unmodified amyloslc chains of 25 sugar residues

generated by Monte Carlo calculations that follow from the

corresponding conflguratlonal energy map (Figure 4) C9D. The

value of the stiffness constant k calculated for the amy-

inr.tr chain with equation <6> Is 1.6 kcal/mole A1. The para-

meter k must be related with the Smldsred's si.; rfn-:'.:; para-

meter evaluated from the dependence of the viscosity with

the ionic strength C213.

The electrostatic parameters have been calculated

assuming a nominal degree of substitution of 0.42 carbox-

vi.ic RrouTis per sugar residue (corresponding to sample A-3

of ref. C14J). The total free energy calculated with chain

segments of different lengths and the corresponding proba-

bility distribution function, H'(rj are reported in Figure

5. The addition of a repulsive potential shifts the popula-

tion to more extended segments and increases the average

segment length from 36 A to 42.6 A for the case reported in

Figure 4.

The Ionic contribution to pKa and to enthalpy of

dissociation has been calculated as a function of the de-

gree of ionization by using the averaging procedure de-

scribed above. The results of the theoretical calculations

are reported in Figures 6 and 7, respectively. Comparison

is also made with experimental data of ref. C143 which are

-16-

reported In the Figures 6 and 7 for the values Cs • 0.05

and Cs * 0 (Cp - 0.004). The fitting of the experimental

data with the theoretical ones has been achieved visually

by choosing the best values of pK<«<* 0) and of AH(e(- 0).

Mention has to be made that experimental curves of pKa may

suffer of non-Ideal behaviour which Invalidate the compari-

son with the theoretical results especially at low of

values, where most of polymers aggregate, tinder these con-

ditions the experimental polymer Is no longer a good model

for the theory and the theory Itself Is lnadeguate for very

low charge density (Infinite salt concentration). Notwith-

standing these warnings It Is interesting to note that a

good fitting of the experimental and theoretical data can

be obtained only If different values of the Intercept are

choosen for the system In water and in salt solution. A

difference of about 0.2 kcal/mol (less negative in 0.05M

salt) Is reported for simple organic acids (butanolc,

propatioic, etc..) C223. Less confidence is in the

nture on the absolute value of the A H of dissociation,

since data range from negative (-2 kcal/mol) to positive

(+2 kcal/mol) values depending on the molecular constitu-

tion. More surprising is the finding that the values of pK

(Ot= 0) are 2.25 and 2.75 kcal/mol for the polymer in water

and in 0.05M salt, respectively. This result contradicts

the common, and always questioned, assumption of unique

value of pK(O(« 0), but It is consistent with the present

experimental data.

Limiting behavior.

In order to assess the range of validity of the

equations used in the medel, in Figure 8 we have plotted

the results of calculations of <GjOB> and <R> for the two

cases:

1) Cp • 0.004, Cs variable and

2) Cs = 0 and Cp variable

The calculations have been carried out In the ranae of

concentrations 10"' to 10*. In the low concentration region
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both Gion and R are proportional to ln(Cs). In the high

Ionic strength range, we note that for Cs.Cp about 0.1-1

the behaviour of both functions becomes physlcallly unac-

ceptable (increase with the Increase of Ionic strength),

and Is probably a result of the breaking down of the as-

sumptions of the theory.

Consequences of the flexibility hypothesis.

1) Elongation of polyelectrolytes

The dependence of the Bean segment length of the

polymer can be calculated as a function of the Ionic st.m^th

(for any decree of lonlzatlon, e( ) by the equation:

< r > .JT rw<r > dr
For comparison purpose in Figure 9 the relative change of

segment length (to the third power) Is reported as a func-

tion of the log of the ionic strength together with the

relative change of the Intrinsic viscosity measured on

sample A-3 at 25«C.

-As a first approximation, the hydrodynamlc volume

of an hypothetical high molecular weight broken chain at

infinite polymer dilution Is proportional to Its intrinsic

viscosity CqD , and then will be proportional to the third

power of <r'>

Viscosity data can be used, therefore, to test the extent

of polymer expansion calculated with the present model.

Residual repulsive Interaction between the segments, espe-

cially at low values of the ionic strength, will necesnar-

iiy alter the scaling law of equation <18> to an higher

power. On the other hand, the lower limit of the ii.vdrodyr.anio

volume (I.e. intrinsic viscosity) for the present model

Is that of a single extensible cylinder (rod-like model 1.

-18-
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for which a quadratic dependence on the length of the cylin-

der Is expected.

The behavior of the present amylose derivative,

with a degree of polymerization of about 60, Is well between

the t.uo Halting values.

11) Condensation of counterions

As a consequence of the distribution of distances

between charges (distribution of b) we espect to have a

"probabilistic" condensation. I.e., each polymeric seg-

ment will contribute according to the probability distribu-

tion. The average condensation fraction is given bys

the summation In the averaging process extending to all

values of b<7.135 (for 25'C and monovalent charges).

The most Important consequence Is that counterion

condensation occurrs even for polyelectrolytes with an

average change density of % <1 . The amount of this proba-

bilistic condensation depends on polymer flexibility, since

only the fraction of conformations with % > 1 will contri-

bute. In Figure 10 the counter ion condensation as a function

of o(Is shown for the amylose sample under consideration

and compared with the behavior of a similar, but rigid,

polymer.

It is interesting to note that we have a fraction

of condensed counterions <r> of about 9* for the flexible

polymer while the CC theory predicts a zero value for the

rigid polymer. This important feature of the "flexible"

model should be tested experimentally, although there are

already some indications of its validity.
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VI. RESULTS: FLEXIBLE POLYPEPTIDES

Polv(D.L-G^ut*Blc Acid).

The averaging procedure can be applied to any other

polymer for Which we know the distribution function of the

segment lengths. If that Information Is not available, cal-

culations can be still performed by Batching the correspon-

ding data with appropriate values of the confornational

energy. This procedure can be used with different polymers

and within different conformations of a given polymer.

As a first example, the tltratlon of Poly(D,L-Gluta-

•lc Acid), P-DL-GA, will be considered. In fact, reasonable

good experimental data C233 exist on this polymer which Is

esent from cooperative conformatlonal transition and has

been already taken by G. Manning In the comparison of the

theoretical predictions C173. From the fitting of the experi-

mental data, we expect to gain information on the poly-

electrolitic dissociation process, and in particular on the

value of the intrinsic acidity constant Ko (or pKo), its

dependence with ionic strength, temperature,etc.. and the

actual dependence of pK with ei . All these features of the

tltratlon curves are Interrelated and are not easily obtai-

ned from the experiments. These uncertainties have Imposed

some ambiguity In the analysis of tltratlon curves espe-

cially when conformatlonal transitions are occurring (like

in the case of Poly(L-Glutamic Acid), to be treated below).

The potentlometrlc titratlon curves for P-DL-GA ob-

tained by Olander and Holtzer C233 are reported In Figure

11. Theoretical curves have been calculated with different

models and reported in the Figure 12, using the literature

value of pKo = 4.56 obtained by extrapolation of the expe-

rimental data (in aqueous 0.01 M NaCl). The theoretical

results refer to a rigid polymer (curve b> and for a fle-

xible polymer (curve c) with a stiffness constant k = 0.4

kcal/mol A1. For completeness of presentation the curve

calculated by Manning C173 Is also shown (curve d».
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The calculations for a rigid polymer (curves b and

d) follow the general trend of the experimental data, but

do not show a good quantitative agreement. In addition,

curve d shows a discontinuity at O( • l/%', as already dis-

cussed elsewhere C143.

On the other hand, the curve calculated with the

present formalism shows a much better agreement with both

the trend and the numerical values of the experimental

data. Indeed, the best fit of the experimental data Is ob-

tained by choosing a pKo - 4.7, Instead of 4.58 (curve a,

Figure 12). This difference Is, by no way, significative,

since, as discussed by Olander and Holtzer f.233 and other

authors C24.28J, a variation In the pKo value of 0.1 pK

units is well within the uncertainty of the experimental

and extrapolation procedures.

As a further check, the titratlon curves have been

calculated at Cs * 0.05 and Cs • 0.1 M. for the same value

of Cp = 10-' eq/L. Results are plotted In Figure 13, along

with the experimental data of Olander and Holtzer. Again,

the excellent quantitative agreement is obtained by using

pKo values slightly larger than those proposed by extrapo-

lation of the experimental data. In both cases the differ-

ence is smaller than 0.1 pK units.

Notwthstanding the above mentioned uncertainties,

our results confirm that pKo is a function of ionic

strength. A detailed discussion of this aspect has been

made, for Instance, by Olander and Holtzer C233 and Nagasawa

and Holtzer C24D, and is outside of the scope of the pre-

sent work.

Hellx-coll transition In Polvpeptldes.

The helix-coil transition in biopolymers has been

extensivelly studied by a variety of experimental arroroaches

and has been also treated by statistical mechanical

methods in great detail (see for Instance Poland and Scheraga

[291). The scope of this chapter is to examine the

cooperative conformational transition in aqueous solution of
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a Model polypeptlde, poly<L-glutamic acid), PLGA, Induced

by changes In pH In the range from about 3.5 to neutrality.

Different approaches are commonly followed for charged

polypeptides. In most of cases, only the phenomenological

process of the cooperativity Is considered and the molecu-

lar aspects of the conformational transition are not eluci-

dated, since the theoretical approach wakes use of

(usually) free parameters of the model to fit the experi-

mental data. In other cases, all calculations (even though

the sore recent ones present a veneer of sophistication)

are carried out by salting a number of assumptions In the

attenpt of a quantitative definition of the stability of

different conformations. In all cases calculations face

with the problem of talcing Into account the role of long-

range electrostatic interactions and their dependence on

other physical variables.

Some theoretical treatments of equilibrium confor-

mation of charged polyaminoaclds have used a number of ar-

bitrary approximations, and they often refer to the minimum

energy state [30-323 and not to the whole conformatlonal

space accessible to the chain. Another recent approach has

been applied to the specific case of charged poiypeivLidnn

hv Vila C333, who used for the electrostatic repulsion

an approximate potential of the Kac type.

As in the case of P-DL-GA. we propose here that the

well known electrostatic interactions (of the Debye-Huckel

typet are responsable for the conformational transition

that occurs upon proton dissociation of Foly-L-Glutamic

Acid (PGA). This polymer is known to assume a helical con-

formation at low pH, when the carboxyllc groups are uncharged,

and to undergo a cooperative transition to a di Borrierori

conformation upon ionizatlon. It has been also inferred

that the coil state is made by sequences of conformations

predominantly in the "extended" form €313. The process can

be treated as a transition between two conformational nt.otc:-.,

pad, dprtnprt by a suitable conformational flexibility

about the average "monofneric structural distance", b". The
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structural parameters for the two limit forms are obtained

from the known conformational geometries and are 1.5 A and

3.4 A, respectively.

In this framework, the free energy change that de-

termines the state of the system Is given byi

(h-c) Gconf) <20>

where <Glon(o/ )^ls the (averaged) Ionic free energy of the

helix (or coil) conformation. The Individual terms can be

calculated following the procedure described above and used

for Poly-OL-Glutamlc Acid. The non-ionic term Gconf Is

the overall conformational energy difference between the

two states (helical and coll) of the polymer. In the zero-

charge limit, and is available experimentally by integration

of the tltratlon curves [24.283.

At any given point of the titration curve, the system

contains a fraction fh of the polymer in helical conforma-

tion and (1-fhi in coil. Assuming the addltlvlty rule,

the thermodynamlc functions are obtained by summing the

contributions of both states. Tor Instance:

fhGi, Gc

and (imposing the same reference

helix and the uncharged coll)

state for the uncharged

= fh*\pK« h+ (l-fh)*\pKac <22>

In order to evaluate the actual fraction of each

state, the cooperativity of the process has to be taken

into account. According to the theory of cooperative tran-

sitions, it suffice to define a cooperative parameter, as-

sociated with the excess free energy of the propagation of

a given (helical! state I tf = *.xpi-&kt/e\) ). For infinitely

long chains, 21 mm and Bragg [ 3 have correlated the value

of a with that of N iff-1/1 « N), which is the number of
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monomers In the cooperative units (I.e. N nonomers will
change conformation all together as a result of coopsrn-

tivity).The fraction of helical states Is therefore defined

by a Boltzmanlan equation which contains N-times the free

energy change between the two statesi

[ <23>

As a consequence of the above discussion, fitting

of the experimental data of the tltratlon curvets) of PLGA

can be achieved by considering not only the proper flexl -

biiity as in the previous cases. but also the cooperatlvity

of the transition.

Experimental tltratlon curves from literature C243

for Cs • 0.005 M, Cm • 0.0186 Eq/L and for Cs « 0.02 M.

Cm * 0.0186 Eq/L, respectively, are reported in Figure 14.

A quantitative agreement between experimental and theoretical

nortionn of the pKa curves can be obtained with stiff-

ness constant In the range k(h> • 0.4-0.8 kcal/mol A1 and

k(c) • 0.2-0.4 kcal/mol A1 for helical and colled conforma-

tion, respectively. The helical conformation has a stiffness

constant of larger than that of the coil. Furthermore, these

values are consistent with those obtained for P-DL-GA.

In order to assess the consistency of the theoretical

methods, other experimental titration curves from literature

have been taken and fitted (data of McDiarmid and Doty,

with Ca * 0.01 M and Cm *0.003 Eq/L). In all cases, the

agreement has been found satisfactory by using the same

values of N (cooperatlvityI and of k (:;tirrn™n). Some re-

sults of these calculations are reported In Figure 15.

Having developed a procedure for fitting the disso-

ciation curve of a polypeptide undergoing a helix-coil con-

formatlonal transition, it is straightforward to plot the

fraction of helical conformation as a function of the de-

gree of ionization (Figure 16) and to derive the dependence

of the mid-point transition with the ionic strength, i.itor-

nt.um data uniquivocally show that the transition point

shifts to higher tf<pH) upon Increasing the salt concentra-

tion, and that the cooperatlvity apparently decreases.

Figure 17 reports the calculated dependence of the

degree of Ionization of the transition point, <*(. (at fh •

fc = 0.5) with the Ionic strength. This value Is otherwise

determined by the crossing point of the electrostatic free

energy curves calculated for the coll and the helical fora,

when the value ofAG*(0c« 0) « 300 cal/mole Is taken for

the non-ionic energy difference between the two confor-

mations in the uncharged state C27,2B3. It is interesting to

note that a change In cooperatlvity, as that experimentally

observed, turns out to arise from the change of the slope

of the Gel term j[s_. at with the ionic strength.

Figure 17 includes also some results of the counter!on

ronri™;;at.ion theory applied to rigid and flexible t>aiy-

men,. Two calculated curves have bttn Included , for Gcon

= 0.22 kcal/nol and Gcon • 0.27 kcal/aol, respectively, to

show how the calculations are sensitive to the value of

Gcon used. The Gcon value is that usually obained by Inte-

gration of the experimental curves, and contains, therefore,

the uncertainties of the experimental extrapolation to

e*= 0, already discussed in the literature E23-2BJ.

In addition to the preliminary data reported in

this paper, one may add that also in the case of poiyjiepti'tes

lUntribution functions of the end-to-end distance are

available in the literature C34-363. Nonetheless, we have

preferred to use a fitting flexibility parameter which

results not too different from that of theoretical model,

but can take into account additional sources of flexibility

due to the fact that charged groups are located on side

chains. A more detailed discussion of the specific helical-

coil transition of charged polypeptides will be reported

elsewhere C373.
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VII. CONCLUSION

The main purpose of the present work has been to

attempt a description of the linear polyelectrolyte solu-

tion under realistic conditions, nanely the flexibility of

the chain.

As a consequence of the assumed model, the first

important result Is that the thermodynamic functions of the

dissociation process of a weak polyacid present, similarly

to the experiments, a continuous behavior without the iii-.-

continuUy found in previous papers C14,17], Our results

show that the removal of this discrepancy Is just a nnn-

sequence of the averaging procedure over the realistic ,ii:,-

tritution of states In solution. Furthermore, It Is con-

firmed that the evaluation of any thermodynamlc property

must be carried out by proper average over the population

giving a result which Is different from the value obtained

for the average conformation (as obtained in ref. C143).

Notwithstanding the simplicity of the above model.

Its use and the further Investigation seen justified for

the following reasons: the model would allow to predict,

without further approximations not only the thermodynamlc

functions but also other dimensional properties of the

chains, and the averaged quantities are obtained by simple

manipulation of straightforward algebra.
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FtGURE CAPTI0HG

Figure 1. The rigid chain (a), the corresponding polyelec-
trolyte <b> and the realistic flexible model of polynerlc
chain (c) assumed In this paper. The number of flexible
segments Is arbitrary and the length of each segment is
strictly defined through the given probability distribution
of the segment.

Figure 2. Dependence of the electrostatic part of the dis-
sociation constant (a) and of the dissociation energy (b),
calculated with equations <7>, <B> and <10>,<ll>, respecti-
vely for the following model chainst ( ) charge spacing
b=4.76 at Of=l( (...) b-3.70s < ) b-5.38.

Figure 3. Examples of probability distribution of a model
flexible helical chain and of the resulting free energy
defined by eq. <7> and Introduced In eq. <1>. The values of
the average end-Co-end distance <r>, and of the helical Vh
amylose segment lx=25> ry),, are also reported.

Figure 4. Distribution function W(r) for an amyloslc chain
with degree of polymerization, x * 25 (points) and the ap-
proximated distribution used in this paper (full line).

Figure 5. Distribution function (a) obtained from equation
<6> for the "ionic" amyloslc chain; the corresponding total
free energy (b) containg the electrostatic contribution (c)
calculated with the polyelectrolytic theory and added to the
conformational energy of Figure-4.

Figure 6. Experimental and calculated pKa data as a function
of of for a carboxyllc derivative of amylose bearing an avor-
n<re of 0.4 charge per monomerlc unit (sample A-2, ref
C143). Other conditionsi T - 296.15*Ki Polymer concentra-
tion, Cp = 0.004 equlv./L; Salt concentration, Cs * 0 (data
points and curve a), Cs * 0.05 (data points and curve b).

Figure 7. Experimental and calculated enthalpy of dissocia-
tion as a function of e( for the same polymer and conditions
of Figure 6.
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Figure 8. Dependence of <Gion> and <r> calculated as a

function of the salt concentration for the anyloslc deriva-

tive of Figure 6.

Figure 9. Ionic strength dependence of the mean segment

volume <(R>>) of the model oligomer <jt*25) and of the In-

trinsic viscosity (tip) of sample A-2 (at 01= 1).

Figure 10. Fraction of condensed counterion calculated as a

function of the degree of lonlzatlon for the amylose liprivn-

tive of Figure 6.

Figure 11. Experimental potentiometric proton dissociation

curves of PolyiD.L-crlutammic acid) (taken from ref. C23J).

Figure 12. Theoretical curves calculated according various

equations for the pKa of PolylD.L-glutamic acid). Curve

a, this paper with pK"=4.7; curve b, rigid polymer (ref.

C143); curve c, this paper with pk"«4.58: curve d, rigid

polymer iref. C173). Curves b,c,d, have pKD=4.58.

Figure 13. Salt effects on the experimental and

pKa curves of PolyfD.L-glutanlc acid)!

a, CB=0 . 0 1 M ; b, Cs*0.05Mi c. Cs'O.lN.

theoretical

f
p*
m

Figure 14. Examples of potentloaetrlc tltratlon curves of

PolylL-glutaaic acid) In aqueous salt solution: Cp-0.018BN

I, 0.005M NaClt II, 0.02M NaClj IV, 0.2M HaCl: III,

Cp«0.0342N, 0.02M NaCl. Data fro* ref. [24].

Figure IB. Fitting of experimental pKa curves (I and II of

Figure 14) with the theoretical Model (flexible and cooper-

ative) described in the text.

Figure 16. Dependence of the fraction of helical conforma-

tion, frt. as a function of the degree of ionization in

aqueous salt solution tl, 10-* M; II, I0-»M).

Figure 17. Dependence of the transition midpoint. Of f,. as a

function of the salt concentration. logCs. Experimental

data <*.A ) from ref. C24.26D. Theoretical calculations

refer to rigid model tat and to the flexible model with

Gc = 220 cal/mol ibt and with Gc=270 cal/mol I d .
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